THE 4-H FOCUS
February 2018

4-H Families and Friends,
According to our goofy groundhog friend Phil, we’re in for
another six more weeks of winter. However, the cold temperatures
are not slowing us down here in Loudoun! Be sure to check out our
Upcoming Events page to see what’s already in the works for early
Spring.
We’re excited to report that January was hugely successful
for Loudoun County 4-H. Not only did we have member representation at many district and state events, but we also had a number of
members recognized nationally for their achievements. Way to go!
Though February may be a short month, be sure to make the most of all twentyeight days by trying something new and helping others in our community!
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CONGRATULATIONS to the 2018 Youth Fair Committee Members!
Cassy Schooling - Youth Committee Superintendent
Carly Campbell
Sarah El-Gafy
Stephanie Jones
Nikki Uehlinger
Katie Vanik
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Event Recaps

4-H Leadership Day
On Saturday, January 20th fourteen Loudoun County 4-H members participated in the
Northern District 4-H Leadership Day in Warrenton. The morning was spent in different
breakout sessions featuring Career Exploration, How Not to Run a Meeting, Finding Your Voice
and Beyond the Club. After lunch, 4-Hers participated in a large variety of fun, hands-on teambuilding activities. The day ended with the overall crowd favorite 4-H Escape Room!

Event Recaps

4-H Day at the Capitol
On Tuesday, January 30th thirteen Loudoun County 4-H members spent the day in Richmond as part of Virginia’s 4-H Day at the Capitol. While there, members toured the State Capitol building and met with the Virginia Department of Agriculture’s veterinarian, Dr. Garvin and
state apiarist, Keith Tignor. After lunch we explored interactive exhibits at the Science Museum of Virginia and watched an IMAX movie in the museum’s “Dome”. Though the day was
long, everyone learned a lot and had a great time!

Member Recognition
Virginia Association of Fairs Scholarship
Congratulations to Katherine Orlowsky for placing 5th in the Youth Leadership Awards
Competition at the Virginia Association of Fairs Conference! Along with her prepared public
speaking and extemporaneous speaking, Katherine had to submit an application, resume, essay and a letter of recommendation. She also had to sit in for an interview. Along with
statewide recognition, Katherine received a monetary scholarship for all of her hard work.
Way to go!

AFGC’s Youth in Forage Management Essay Contest
Congratulations to Leah Scharf and Viktoria Scharf on their award winning entries in
the American Forage and Grassland Council’s Youth in Forage Management Essay Contest!
Leah placed 1st in her age division for her essay on Virginia’s Graze300 program. In the junior
age division, Viktoria placed 2nd with her exploration of the grazing management problems surrounding Kentucky 31 fescue toxicosis. Both ladies received cash prizes and a free one-year
complimentary student membership to the American Forage and Grassland Council for their
accomplishments. Fantastic job!

County News

Upcoming Events
Presentation Day: *Fair Qualifier*
When: Thursday, February 22nd (6:30pm)
Where: Loudoun County High School
Come “wow” our judges with your public speaking skills and teach them something new while
you do it! To register, please visit: https://tinyurl.com/2018LoCoPresentationDay. Entries are
due by Thursday, February 15th at 5pm.
Teen & Adult Leader Training (TALT) *Fair Qualifier*
When: Saturday, March 3rd - Sunday, March 4th
Where: NOVA 4-H Educational Center (Front Royal, VA)
Attendance at TALT is expected of all potential 4-H Junior
Camp Counselors and CIT’s. To register, please visit:
https://form.jotform.com/80296391441155. Space is limited
this year, so be sure to register early! Please contact Kim
(kmonroe@vt.edu) if you have any questions.
Share the Fun *Fair Qualifier*
When: Saturday, March 10th (6:30PM)
Where: Sykes Hall, Loudoun County Fairgrounds
Come share you talents as an individual or as a group in any of our categories—Vocal, Instrumental, Dance, Drama, Variety or Combination! Registration information will be sent out to
the listserv soon. Entries will be due by Friday, March 2nd .
Table Setting Contest & Fashion Revue *Fair Qualifier*
When: Wednesday, March 28th (6:30PM)
Where: Sykes Hall, Loudoun County Fairgrounds
For the Table Setting Contest, create a menu that uses Virginia agriculture products and provide décor that goes along with your “theme” of choice. For the Fashion Revue, sport your favorite clothing items (purchased or hand-made) on stage and share your reasoning and
thoughts with our judges. More information to follow. Entries will be due by Friday, March
16th.

County News

Winter Weather Policy

The Extension Office follows the Loudoun County government openings
and closings. If the government is closed, delayed or releasing early, our office
will do the same.
4-H programs will follow along with Loudoun County Public Schools. If
schools are closed or let out early, 4-H programs for that day/evening will be cancelled. If Club Leaders feel that the roads are clear enough in time for their program, they will contact the Extension Office for guidance. In the event that the
clubs continue with a program when schools have been cancelled, 4-H members
can not be penalized for missing that program.

Senior Spotlight

Senior Spotlight on...

Ms. Madilyn Abbe

Graduating Class: Loudoun Valley High School 2018
College: Brigham Young University
Major: Undecided
4-H Club Membership: Leaps & Squeaks Rabbit & Cavy Club (7 years)
4-H Leadership Positions: President, Reporter
Outside Activities: National Honor Society, Tri-M Music Honor Society, LVHS
Cross Country, LVHS Track & Field, LVHS Chamber Orchestra, Attends the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Hobbies: Piano

Club News
Forage Club
Submitted By: Brian O’Mara
Our January meeting was the PA Farm Show! The members of our club split up and explored
the 14 acres of the complex. We first met at the hay and straw display to discuss the appearance of the
different kinds of hay and straw, as well as the main differences between the two. We also discussed
why straw had some certain characteristics. We then focused the discussion towards hay - particularly
nutrient percentages and appearance. The main types of hay exhibited were Orchardgrass, Timothy,
Clover and Alfalfa. The lab results were very helpful in providing us the information to pick the right
hay to feed to livestock based on that animal’s nutrient requirements.
We met a second time as a group at the machinery barn to ensure that the entire club could
experience exactly what is involved in no-till planting, as well as what equipment is used in a no-till operation. The amount of different no-till drills available to look at was truly impressive and everyone
seemed to enjoy seeing the selection.

Overlook Horse Club
Submitted By: Alicia Pettus
Our January meeting was called to order and we started the meeting by discussing possible
Fair Qualifiers for this 4-H season and upcoming events. We discussed upcoming events such as
Presentation Day, 4-H Leadership Day and the Hippology Contest; all of which can help us develop skills
as club members. The Hippology Contest was considered an option for our club participation, so that
our members can display their knowledge of horses and expand their learning. After considering our
options and the benefits for each of the individual events, our club rules were revised and reviewed.
Our rules provided club regulations and standards in order for our members to participate in the Fair
this year. The changes to the rules were then reviewed and the motions passed.
We look forward to participating in events, developing our knowledge and becoming better
members of our community.

Poultry Club
Submitted By: Becca Scott
On January 18, former club member Parker Gondella attended the meeting to discuss practice
dates for the Virginia Youth Poultry Convention. Club members that sign up will pay $7.00 and be excused from school on April 27th for an all day poultry judging event.
Jon Marc talked about a potential field trip to Polyface Farm on June 20th, and the club briefly
discussed Presentation Day.
The Poultry Club held a scrapbooking fundraiser at Sykes Hall on the 20th of January and we’re
looking into holding more crafting/scrapbooking events in the future, so look for further details coming
soon.

Club News
Beef Club
Submitted By: Catherine Klinkam
The Beef Club meeting was held on January 17, 2018. We kicked off the new year with a
presentation on feeding our projects. We introduced a new fundraiser this year - the shrimp and
oyster dinner. We went over the record books to assure understanding across the club. Our first
meeting of the year was a fun gathering with a helpful and educational presentation.

Sheep Club
Submitted By: Andrew Knight
At the January Sheep Club meeting we discussed the club’s Constitution and Bylaws
and discussed possible fundraisers. For the educational portion of the meeting Jonathan Morrison gave a brief presentation on a breed of sheep called a Suffolk. Leah Scharf gave a presentation on how to make do-it-yourself pieces of farm equipment for little or no cost. Some pieces of
equipment were a shearing or milking stand, which was made from pallets, a hay rack and a hay
bag made from several pieces of twine.
The Pennsylvania Farm Show was held this past month. Many 4-H families from various clubs went to see it. At the Farm Show there were exhibits of livestock, farm equipment, hay
and straw displays and much more. The Pennsylvania Farm Show was an excellent educational
and learning experience. The next Sheep Club meeting will be held on February 7 th at 7:00pm in
Sykes Hall.

Entomology Club
Submitted By: Aidan Coffman
Hey everyone! Last meeting the Entomology Club discussed ideas for the Fair. The focus of
the meeting was the Scientific Method. We did an experiment involving a juice taste test. The
first trial was done with eyes and nose closed. The second trial was done with eyes closed. The
last trial was done using all of the senses. The results showed that if everyone used all of their
senses, they were able to identify the type of fruit juice they tasted. However, some people needed to use their senses of smell, sight, and taste to identify the type of fruit. Others needed to use
their senses of smell and taste to identify the type of fruit. Finally, a couple of people could identify the fruit in the juice just using their sense of taste. Members and their parents participated in
the experiment. We also played two truths and a lie.

Club News
Canterlopes
Submitted By: Morgan Musselman
Our meeting started off like every other meeting - discussing the schedule. Our club leader explained to us a lot about hippology and horse judging. She said she would be hosting training
sessions at her house for it. Anyone in the club could come if they were interested in trying it or
just want more horse knowledge.
Alexis M. and Abby F. did the tack of the month. They brought in and presented the Hackamore and the Bosal, both a type of bridle. After they were done we played “meet me in the middle” for our ice breaker game. Towards the end of the game people started getting really competitive. I thought it was hilarious.
This month our club activity is snow tubing at White Tail. It will be a good time and we are
looking forward to hanging out with friends. The meeting was adjourned and after we put our
chairs back we had our after meeting snack.

Dairy Club
Submitted By: Rebecca Little
Dairy Club is ready for a new year! At our January meeting we had a few of our members
discuss their recent trip to the Pennsylvania Farm Show. We also discussed several ideas for the
Share The Fun event coming up in March as well as the Mandatory Fair Clean-Up dates coming up
in July. Currently, we are learning the parts of the cow and quizzing each other. We are even timing it, which makes it fun. Also, several of our members are studying for the upcoming Dairy Quiz
Bowl, likely in March.

Leaps & Squeaks
Submitted By: Abbie Swart
The January Leaps & Squeaks meeting was held
on January 19th. We held the business portion of our
meeting and discussed upcoming fundraisers and
community services. Then we broke into groups to go
around to 4 educational stations. They were nail
clipping/grooming, breed and health, handling and
cold weather care. We are excited for next month’s
meeting, we will be having a guest speaker!

Club News
Goat Club
Submitted By: Eva Morrison
There was no January meeting because of bad weather. For a community service project this month, the Goat Club did Backpack Buddies. Please join us for our next meeting which
will be held February 12th. Come learn more about feeding dairy goats and meat goats.

Swine Club
Submitted By: Megan Hardman
The January meeting for Swine Club took place on the 10th in Sykes Hall at the Loudoun
County Fairgrounds. Led by President Camryn Monroe, discussion of the annual butchering
meeting was planned with a date to be released soon. Our Krispy Kreme fundraiser was also
kicked off, where several tens of dozens were sold around the community. We look forward to
our next meeting in February.

Temple Hall
Submitted By: Troy Smith
Temple Hall Sheep Club’s January meeting was held on January 3 rd. The meeting started with an introduction of two new members, Ally and Grayson. The club members hope they
truly enjoy their time in the club and look forward to working with them this year. After the
introduction, the different farms each reported what was currently happening at their farm.
Davlin Farm started looking at sheep while also shaving the faces of the sheep and cleaning
stalls. Old Orchard recently sheared their sheep and is preparing for the very busy lambing
season. They have many pregnant ewes who tend to have multiples. Checkmate Farm is soon
to be expecting many lambs as the 16 pregnant sheep are soon to give birth in an estimate of
the next few weeks. Willow Hawk had no new news to report.
The schedule for farm presentations was decided. We will be visiting a different farm
each month to have a business meeting and for the members to do their presentations. February's meeting will be at Willow Hawk Farm.
Before the end of the meeting, the club was introduced to a new farm which Christiane
had informed the club about the previous meeting. The owner of Devil’s Bliss, Tracy, introduced herself to the club and proceeded to tell the club about her farm. She owns a small
farm full of East Friesian sheep that have been bred with Irish sheep. Her farm contains only
female sheep and no rams. The club is happy to have her as well as the new members. We
look forward to working with all of them this year and the next.

Club News
Eastern Loudoun
Submitted By: Kashvi Ramani
Greetings everyone! This month in Eastern Loudoun 4-H was a busy one. At the monthly meeting, Stella Pettit, Adam Esper and Niko Peak-Marquez generously shared their
“Presentation Day” projects from last year. Stella did a how-to on Tie-Dying, Adam advised us
on the dangers of bullying and Nico gave us a wonderful insight on the Harpy Eagle. We’re all
looking forward to Presentation Day this year on February 22nd at 6:30pm. Go to https://
tinyurl.com/2018LoCoPresentationDay to register!
In Careers, we discussed environmental engineers with Lisa Jones-Bateman and Marcy
Larriva. Ms. Lisa organized a PowerPoint presentation on explosives and explosives cleanup.
We got to see a bomb being blown up; it was really amazing! Both Ms. Lisa and Ms. Marcy explained the job of an environmental engineer, showed us their gear, passed around related
items and answered any questions we had.

Honor Council
Submitted By: Katherine Orlowsky
The Loudoun 4-H Honor Council is a group of senior 4-H members who have been
working to put forth several projects this year. These 4-H members include Jecy Klinkam, Katherine Orlowsky, Calle Junker, Emily Csizmadia, Sarah El-Gafy, and Roxanne Howard. In August
after this year’s Fair, Loudoun 4-H will have a barn dance at the fairgrounds as an end-of-year
celebration. We will also be planning the 4-H Day of Service in the spring with Project Linus.
The Honor Council will be holding a fundraiser selling 4-H car magnets in the near future. Stay
tuned for updates!!

Rabbit Hopping
Submitted By: Anna Kasianides
On January 12th at Sykes Hall the Rabbit Hopping Club hopped on over for a
meeting. At the meeting we talked about the Rabbit Hopping competition rules. Before the
competition, we hopped a straight course and the judges gave us tips on how to do better.
Everybunny was excited to participate in the competition. There were six people who competed in the crooked course. We each hopped our energetic, excited bunnies through the course.
Everybunny should be proud of our little athletes. In sixth place was Grace Kasianides, 5 th went
to Sarah Burns, 4th place was Anna Kasianides, 3rd went to Teagan Russell, 2nd was Stephanie
Jones and Calle Junker came in first place. Congratulations to everyone!
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